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Restaurant Business Migration
Featured News


FinancingBlackstone is said to be pursuing a purchase of Jersey Mike's for around $8B





Recent Stories
MarketingKFC is making a bet on value



TechnologyCalifornia bill would force delivery apps to disclose what restaurants pay



OperationsWhy restaurants should take advantage of a portable benefits program



MarketingHow Chipotle is helping gamers get more Eddy Gordo on Tekken 8




FoodMatchbox lowers menu prices to get back to the concept's roots



FoodCase study: Labor-Saving Ingredients Aid Innovation



FinancingPremium
Here's why more major franchisors are buying up some franchisees



FoodShake Shack pokes Chick-fil-A by giving away antibiotic-free chicken sandwiches 












FoodHow a change in portioning and plating skyrocketed Fish Fry sales at Bob Evans




Sign up for our free Restaurant Business emails






TechnologyPanera Bread's digital outage reportedly blamed on ransomware attack






FinancingPremium
Wingstop versus Popeyes: The next great restaurant battle






Restaurant Business Podcasts


Listen
RB Daily
Your quick morning dose of the restaurant news you need, every weekday, from the editors of Restaurant Business.





Listen
A Deeper Dive
"A Deeper Dive" is a weekly podcast from Restaurant Business dedicated to going in-depth on the most pressing challenges and opportunities restaurant operators face today, hosted by Editor-in-Chief Jonathan Maze.





Listen
Menu Feed
“Menu Feed” is a weekly podcast hosted by Senior Editor Patricia Cobe that delves into menu development and food and drink trends through lively conversations with chefs and operators.





Listen
Restaurant Rewind
"Restaurant Rewind" is a weekly podcast hosted by Editor-at-Large Peter Romeo as he looks at the people, concepts and trends that helped create the restaurant industry as we know it today. 





Listen
Working Lunch 
Working Lunch is a podcast from Align Public Strategies devoted to explaining the so what and now what about key issues impacting the restaurant and retail industries.








Exclusive Content





Premium
FinancingHere's why more major franchisors are buying up some franchisees
The Bottom Line: McDonald’s purchase of its Israeli market, following Burger King’s acquisition of Carrols, shows brands are more willing now to take over some restaurants. 






Premium
FoodHow a change in portioning and plating skyrocketed Fish Fry sales at Bob Evans
Behind the Menu: The family-dining chain introduced the new format at the start of Lent and the wild cod items quickly became best-sellers.








Premium
FinancingWingstop versus Popeyes: The next great restaurant battle
The Bottom Line: The two fast-food chains are increasingly going head-to-head over chicken sandwiches and chicken wings. 
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Special Reports





						Restaurant service charges are suddenly everywhere. What gives?
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More From
Restaurant Business

Premium
FinancingFast-food chains will have to think creatively to get back their lost traffic




The Bottom Line: Customers are opting to stay home rather than dine out. With costs still elevated, brands will have to think differently to get them back. 




OperationsHere’s how to keep diners from pilfering your hot sauce




Advice Guy: Beyoncé may have hot sauce in her bag, but RB’s operations expert shares how to prevent your restaurant guests from doing the same. 




FinancingBlackstone is said to be pursuing a purchase of Jersey Mike's for around $8B




The sandwich chain is reportedly open to a deal with the private equity firm or another suitor, according to media reports, though talks have cooled more recently.





TechnologyPanera Bread's digital outage reportedly blamed on ransomware attack




Cybersecurity site BleepingComputer.com said the company's virtual machines were encrypted by cyber attackers, resulting in the three-day outage. The report cites unnamed sources and internal emails.






Premium
TechnologyRestaurants say they're bearing the brunt of delivery chargebacks




Operators complain of frequent fraud and a cumbersome process for getting their money back from delivery providers. “They make nothing simple for you.” 




WorkforceRestaurants and bars add 28,300 jobs in March




The addition matches the job creation figure for February, but marks a turnaround from the decreased employment registered in January, according to government data.




WorkforceFirst Watch may have hit on a major way of reducing last-minute shift cancellations




The daytime dining chain has added backup child and elderly care as an employee benefit. Workers pay as little as $10 a day for the service.







Newsletter

Want breaking news at your fingertips?
Get today’s need-to-know restaurant industry intelligence. Sign up to receive texts from Restaurant Business on news and insights that matter to your brand.

Newsletter
The latest from Restaurant Business, sent straight to your inbox.
Sign Up
Thanks for signing up!
Click here to complete your profile


Essential Resources




Top 100 Independents 2023Top 100 Independents 2023






Special ReportsBuzzworthy Brands






ResourcesWhy Workers Leave and Why they Stay
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